SPEAKER FRONT CLOTH
FOR DECORATIVE DUST COVERS
Speaker Front Cloth - White
Product index: 014-0401

Used to make a decorative dust cover for speaker front-panel

**Color:** White (RAL 9010)

**Material composition:** 100% polyester

**Weight:** 275 grams per running meter

**Dimensions:** 1 running meter = 100 x 184 cm (1.84 m²)

Sold per running meter (minimum purchase is 1 running meter)
Speaker Front Cloth - Grey
Product index: 014-0402

Used to make a decorative dust cover for speaker front-panel

**Color:** Grey (RAL 7040)

**Material composition:** 100% polyester

**Weight:** 250 grams per running meter

**Dimensions:** 1 running meter = 100 x 175 cm (1.75 m²)

**Sold per running meter (minimum purchase is 1 running meter)**
Speaker Front Cloth - Brown

Product index: 014-0404

Used to make a decorative dust cover for speaker front-panel

**Color:** Brown (RAL 8016)

**Material composition:** 100% polyester

**Weight:** 250 grams per running meter

**Dimensions:** 1 running meter = 100 x 175 cm (1.75 m²)

Sold per running meter (minimum purchase is 1 running meter)
Speaker Front Cloth - Black

Product index: 014-0405

Used to make a decorative dust cover for speaker front-panel

**Color:** Black (RAL 9011)

**Material composition:** 100% polyester

**Weight:** 250 grams per running meter

**Dimensions:** 1 running meter = 100 x 175 cm (1.75 m²)

Sold per running meter (minimum purchase is 1 running meter)
For B2C sales (private consumers):

To find a distributor of our products in your region, please follow the link below:

☛ WHERE TO BUY

For questions about technical subjects, distribution or B2B sales, kindly contact us at:

☛ CONTACT@JANTZEN-AUDIO.COM

For B2B (business to business) orders kindly contact us at:

☛ ORDERS@JANTZEN-AUDIO.COM